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E'W MEXICAN.

DAILY
SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.
A NOTABLE

Mm

witness. He is
called Gov seven revolting Republican senators was THE POLITICAL
HISTORY MAKER Ross here, where hecommonly
is familiarly known visited upon them with all possible

and affeotionately regarded by nearly
every man, woman and child in the comrecently confided to the
History of the. Johnson Impeachment munity, but he that
he would much prefer
New Mexican
EdTrial ly
to be called major a title that he felt he
had earned an enduring right to wear.
mund G. Ross.
In the summer of 1866, Major Ross was
appointed as a Repnblicun by Gov.
FRESH FROM THE NEW MEXICAN PRESS Crawford, of Kansas, to succeed James
Henry Lane in the United States senate,
the latter having died by his own hand
Personal Sketch of the Distinguished at Leavenworth, on July 11, of that year,
and under that appointment served six
Author A Brave Man and True
months and was then elected to serve the
in
His Part
the Impeachremaining four years of Lane's term.
After leaving the senate, iu 1871, he setment Drama.
tled at Coffeyville, Kas , and resumed
work at the printer's case, but soon after,
The publication of a "History of the losing everything he had in a cyclone,
moved to Lawrence, Kas., and secured
Impeachment of Andrew Johnson, Presi- oontrol of a daily paper called the Standof
dent
the United States, by the House ard, which he moved to Leavenworth and
of Representatives, and His Trial by the
VIGOROUSLY CONDUCTED
Senate for High Crimes and Misdemeanthe same there as an advocate of Demoors in Office," by Edmund G. Ross, just cratic principles until 1882, when he beissued in the form of a handsome and came a resident of New Mexico. In 1885
President Cleveland appointed him govsubstnntial book from the New Mexican ernor of this
territory and he served the
will
and
naturally
bindery,
printing plant
people in that difficult and responsible
again attract national attention to the capacity for four years with signal
ability, fidelity and courage.
distinguished author ofthe book.
The New Mexican comes now to treat
SKETCH OF MAJOR BOSH.
of the most interesting, impressive and
Edmund G. Ross, who is Bt present creditable incident in the eventful life of
most usefully employing his mature this brnve and upright man. He was one
of the immortal seven Republican United
talents, encyclopedic! information and States
senators, who, in 1868, dared to
as
cultivated
and
secretary
pen
vigorous
face political and social ostracism, the
of the New Mexico bureau of immigrascorn and indignation if excited and untion, with headquarters iu this famous reasoning Republicans everywhere, and
old capital, is one of the most interesting the
oertainty that they would be
and picturesque figures in the life of this
retired from their exalted
country. He was born in Ashland, Ohio, stations by vengeful constituencies at the
on December 7, 1826, became a printer's earliest
possible moment, for what simapprentice in the office of the Huron ply for standing up like heroes and supat
the age
(Ohio) Commercial Advertiser
with their votes their solemn and
of 11 years, and in the course of the next porting
conviction that Andrew Johnsuch
and
skill
three years acquired
of the United States, was
son,
in the "art preservative of all not president
guilty of the "high orimes and misarts" that he was able to hold his own demeanors"
charged against him by a
with the best printers anywhere.
and hostile house of
Besides mastering all the "tricks of his bitterly partisan The votes of these seven
representatives.
a
and
he
became
trade,"
diligent
early
Repnbliean senators, in addition to the
discriminating student of such books and twelve Democratic senators, were essenof
his
reach
within
fell
as
periodicals
tial to avert a verdict of
If one
eager hands, dug deep into the history of of these had wavered and weakened at
his own and other countries, zealously that momentons moment, and voted with
and thoughtfully studied contemporan- the
majority, Andrew Johnson
eous men and measures, and drank deep wouldpartisan
have been rudely
draughts at wells of "English undefyled,"
DRAGGED FROM BIS HIGH PLACE
being especially benefited and inspired by
almost literally absorbing the beautiful and Benjamin F. Wade, of Ohio, would
style and masterful philosophy of his have been inaugurated as president of
the immortal the United States as
great
swiftly as the oath
Franklin.
Thus, hedged about by
of office could have been administered
the
peculiarly rugged
eircumstanoes,
nature of which modern boys know noth- and he conld luue been whirled in a carlaid broad and riage from the capitol to the White house,
Robs
ing about, young
and a and noxious seeds of revolution would
a
character
for
the
foundation
deep
career at once symmetrical and worthy have been sown that wonld havo- marked
the beginning of the end of this grand
of emulation.
republic. And it wonld be impossible to
A TRAMPING "jUIt" PRINTER,
disabuse Major Ross' mind of the belief
Soon after completing Mb apprentice- that, on the eve of that fateful vote, a
ship, armed only with his steel rule and deliberate plot to assassinate him was
the letter of recommendation the Al- formed, that one of the amanagers of the
impeachment trial was party to it, and
mighty had written on his boyish faoe, that, if he bad gone to Baltimore for an
a
of
life
the
Ross
ubiquitous
young
began
evening's relaxation, as he was earnestly
"jur" printer. As he related to this and persuasively solicited to do by a
scribe the other day, with evident pride
pretended friend, he would not have reand satisfaction, he followed the life of a turned
alive. He says that a "still small
of
wilds
the
through
"tramping jur"
voice" whispered to him not to go and
Ohio, Indiana, Miohigan, Illinois and he obeyed that voice.
Wisconsin, finnlly, in 1850, settling down
In the serene composure of his three
'
in Milwaukee, first as foreman of a radi- score
years
years and ten, twenty-eigh- t
cal "abolition paper" called the Free after the memorable impeachment trial,
Democrat and afterwards as foreman of Major Ross haB written a history of the
the Milwaukee Sentinel, then thebig paper stirring events leading up to and surof the west. Here he remained until 1856,
rounding that trial. It is a strong, vivid,
when he concluded to go to Kansas and
intense, yet a dispassionate and dignified
borand
a
the
bitter
take hand in
bloody
reoital of the faots composing the drader oonrliot then in progress upon the matic story and the New Mexican is pershould
be
that
whether
territory
question
suaded that it is destined to take high
admitted into the Union as a free or a rank as a valuable contribution to politislave Btate. Accordingly that year he cal literature.
drove an ox team auross the Bparsely
PREFACE BY SENATOR HILL.
settled prairies and plains from MilwauThe terse and glowing preface to the
kee, Wis., to the then frontier hamlet of
Topeka, Kas., and immediately engaged volume is from the pen of Senator Hill,
actively in newspaper work both as a of New York, and it is needless to add
printer and a writer, soon after acquiring
fills the bill.
editorial control of the old Kansas Trib- that it perfectly
The initial chapter of the boon sets
une. Having oast his first vote in 3848
Mr. Lincoln's plan of reoonstruo-tiofor Martin Van Baren, presidential can- forth as outlined
in his message to conDemocratic
didate of the Free Soil
party,
his amnesty proclamation of
and
gress
immore
and
more
and having become
December 8, 1863; shows that Mr. Lin
bued with an abhorrence of the institution coln
claimed the constitutional right to
of human slavery as he became more
reorganize the lately Beceded states by
familiar with its praotioal operation, he the
temporary appointment of oivil offof course ardently espoused the cause of
shows that the Republican majority
the Free Boilers and speedily became icers;
in congress repudiated this plan, de
suoh a conspicuous fignre in the exciting
claring that the revolted states "must be
and
regarded as rebel states, subject to
PASSIONATE BTBDOOLE
military occupation and without reprethat his life was frequently threatened sentation in congress."
This, the anthor holds, was a rebuke to
and he often found it necessary to bear
to treat
before the gather- Mr. Lincoln for having presumed
arms in
the rebel states as in any sense states of
the
burst
upon
actually
ing
the Union. Then follows an acoount of
land.
reconstruction legislathe partisan
In 1862, he enlisted as a private soldier tion attempted by congress, which failed
in the 11th Kansas volunteer infantry, for laok of Mr. Lincoln's signature; tne
suooeeded to the oaptainoy of hU com- rupture that resulted between Mr. Lin
pany, and in due time was promoted to coln and the Republicans of congress;
.the rank of major, his regiment being Mr. Lincoln's determination, immediatemounted about that time. Paring the ly before bis death, with the concurrence
ensuing three and a half years he saw of every member of his cabinet, to reorinuoh hard and perilous service, as the ganize the southern states on the
faots that he had three horses shot under
basis;" Mr. Johnson's subsequent
him and his clothing was several times adoption of the reconstruction polioy
rather
bear
bullets
with
strong matured by Mr, Lincoln, and his pro
pierced
mulgation of
deep-roote- d

printer-prototyp-

n

war-clon-

"one-tent-
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regulator7
THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
forget to take 1L inow is uiq umc you
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and
many other
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TEH PROCLAMATION

prepared by his predecessor. The last
mentioned proposition is conclusively
supported by proof.
Yet Mr. Johnson's reconstruction pol
ioy was savagely antagonized and bitterly
denounced by the Republicans in oun- gress on the assumed ground that it ig
nored tne plan oi Mr. ijinooin. itiis dis
agreement between congress and the ex
ecutive led to the first abortive attempt
to Impeach Mr. Johnson. Then, with the
apparent intent of entrapping the president into an impeachable offense, the
tenore-o- f
office act was passed over the
executive veto, the object being to prevent Mr. Johnson from controlling his
own cabinet.
During the ensuing recess of congress,
Mr. Johnson removed Mr. Stanton from
the war office, and appointed Gen. Grant
seoretary of war ad interim. When the
senate again meet it refused to sanction
this action, and Mr. Stanton was restored
to office. Then, to test the constitutionnot, congress
ality of the
being in session, Mr. Johnson again removed Mr. Stanton from offloe and appointed Adjutant General Thomas secretary of war ad interum. And two days
later, on February 28, 1868, based on that
action, the impeachment
proceedings
were initiated in the house and reported
to the senate as swiftly as possible.
Then follows a graphic aooonnt of the
organization of the senate as a high
court of impeachment and a detailed
description of the trial with every accessible item of information shedding light
on the snbjeot. The book closes with a
fitting and dramatic climax and soma
solemn and impressive reflections that
should be pondered by every American.
At the conclusion of the trial and the
announcement of the verdiat of acquittal,
the the punishment anticipated by the
tenure-of-offto-

POT BOILING

celerity. They became the targets of ull
manner of vile and violent personal
abuse, their resignations were demanded (iathci iiiff of t he Mckinley Clans at
iu insulting resolution?, and they were
St. Louis Marcus Aurelins
retired from the senate with a) many
. Hanna Arrives.
marks of popular aversion as if they had
really oommitted some heinous crime,
Trumbull, Henderson, Fowler and Ross TROUBLESOME
MONEY METAL PROBLEM
are still living. Grimes, Fessenden and
Van Winkle have passed over the dark
river.
Maryland. Democrats Declare for Gold
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Standard Gorman's Expression of
Confidence Preparing for the
The silver Republicans in the senate
Chicago Convention.
Demohave been conferring with the
crats, who agree with them that there is
bnt one issue in the coming campaign,
St. Louis, June 10. Senator Thurston,
and there is a distinct understanding be- member of the national
Republican comtween the two sets as to the course that
shall be pursued by the former at the St. mittee from Nebraska, and delegate to
Louis convention. Oce of the most ac- the convention, was among the early arHe wore a McKinley and
tive silver Republicans of the senate said: rivals
"We do not intend that the St. Louis con- Hobnrt badge.
vention shall straddle the silver question
Mr. Thurston said that the Indiana
if our votes can prevent it. We estimate declaration wonld form the model upon
that we shall have at least 10 members of whioh the money declaration would be
the committee on resolutions.
We will based. He said: "It is
a
offer a resolution for free coinage nt the sonnd money utterance
At the- - same
16
will
be
to 1? Of course that
ratio of
time it avoids all mention of the gold
rejected. Then the faction wanting a standard, reference to whioh by name
in
a
will
come
would drive votes away from the ticket
'straddle'
or
compromise,
with their
The eastern in some states."
proposition.
states wiil submit their gold standard
The senator expressed the opinion that
plink. When our free ooinage plank the Indiana platform wonld be satisfacshall have been rejected we will throw tory to all the western states exoept
our votes to the gold men for the pur- Colorado, Utah, Montana, Idaho and
pose of absolutely committing the Re- Nevada nnd possibly Wyoming. He said,
publican party to the gold standard. as they have all told only ten votes in the
Theu we will go into the convention aud electoral college, the party could afford
protest against both the gold and the to lose them.
straddle platform. One or the other will
MAllOUB AURELIUS ItAXNA ARRIVES.
be adopted, for a blind man can Bee that
A. Hanna and W. A. Halin, of
Marcus
1
the 16 to
ratio, will have no chance.
The MoKinloy
After the adoption of either the gold or Ohio, arrived
at once became a busy
the straddle plank we will withdraw from headquarters
the convention and wait to see what the place. Mr. Hanna said that the reportsof
the friends
Democratic convention at Ohioago will received indicatedhad that
not in the least overdo. If they declare for free ooinage, as Major McKinley
his
estimated
popularity.
we believe they will do, why then we will
The national committee of the Repubjoin with them and make the fight for lican
which
party,
begins its meetings tothe supromaoy of the white metal."
day for the purpose of deciding, tentaCOUNTING ON
tively at least, the various contests for
Washington. The Democratic free sil- seats in the convention, expects to go
ver managers now assert with., great con- very thoroughly into the merits of all the
fidence that they will be able to muster oases presented.
s
at Chicago a clear
The members are of the opinion that
majority
for free silver, thus doing away with any the interests of the party will be promoted by careful analysis of all the testinecessity for the change of the
rnle for the nomination mony aud a decision of all cases upon
of the presidential candidates.
their merits regardless of personal presiIt is understood that the territories and dential preferences or the prejudices of
the District of Columbia will each be al- the contestants upon the financial queslowed six delegates in the convention tion.
thus making its total membership 918, of
They hope to perform the task so thorwhom 460 will be a majority, and 612 a oughly as to leave comparatively
little
Thus far the fig- for the credentials oommittee to do.
majority.
ures show delegates chosen, 276 for silver,
There is something of a contest over
190 for gold.
The Maryland convention the selection of a temporary chairman.
meets
and the Minnesota conven- The McKinley men have decided upon (!.
tion June 16.
W. Fairoaulis.of Indiana, bat many memThe ohauoes favor the seleotion of a bers of the national committee are urgsound money delegations, but the silver ing Samuel Fessenden, of Connecticut.
party have been conducting their already COLORED DELEGATES WILL BK OARED FOR.
famous Btill hunts in both states and the
The trouble abontthe colored delegasound money Democratic leaders in each
Carstate privately oonfess that the result is tions seems to be settled. Chairman
in doubt. Here are 34 delegates 16 in ter has received numerous telegrams
from all over the country calling for the
Maryland and 18in Minnesota. If they removal of the convention,
if the colored
go for silver the silver forces at Chicago men do not receive fair treatment. The
s
will have, counting the states and
committee
in
oonoeded to silver, 611 delegates-o- ne matter will be brought np
and Chairman Ken'nard, of the
s
less than the
majority local
committee, will give assurances that
necessary to nominate a candidate.
care
Ohio shows a total of 88 votes for free the colored delegates will be taken
v. .
silver, chosen and to be chosen. This is Of.'A careful
analysis of the situation
a greater free silver strength than has
a
on
the
straddle
that
to
indicate
seems
been generally credited, but- it is known
A
to be correct. The state of Washington financial question will not be popular.
was formerly put down as 5 for silver and straddle to hold the silver states, the
leaders Bay, wonld lose New York, New
3 for gold. The state convention passed
a free silver resolution, but it was known Jersey and Connecticut, in case a gold
that three of the delegates, beaded by Demoorat was in the field. The silver
claim that no straddle the RepubliHugh C. Wallace, the national committee- men
adopt would hold Coloman, would be for gold. It is now under- cans could
stood that knowledge of the overwhelm- rado and suoh states against a combine
of Democrats and Republicans on a free
ing free silver majority which will oontrol at Chicago has led two of the sound Bilver platform.
PRESS AND PUBLIC EXCLUDED.
money men to fall in line with their state
The national Republican committee
platform. Nebraska, with a contesting
delegation, has been placed in the silver met at 12 o'olook with Chairman Carter
column on the strength of Seoretary Mor- in the chair. There were very few ab
ton's statement that the sound money sentees. The consideration of the 168
delegation does not stand a ghost of a contests was promptly taken np. This
show of being seated.
initial meeting was of an executive
The free silver leaders claim, moreover, character and the press and public were
of
that there will be breaks in the ranks
excluded.
the eastern sonnd money delegations for
The executive committee of the na
the free Bilver candidates before the con- tional committee held a meeting
vention meets that will give them at least to hear a report of the
6 more votes or a total of 6 more than is which made
arrangements tor tne conrule.
necessary under the
vention. An informal visit to the convention building wbb made by Chairman
DYNAMITE EXPLODED.
Carter and other members. The aoonstio
properties of the hall were found to be
Seven Lives Lost by a Premature
all that could be desired.
Near Jolmntowii.
The committee had been in session only
for a few minutes when Richard Kerens
Johnstown, Fa., June 10. One hundred offered a motion to admitthe press, whioh
and eighty cans of dynamite exploded was adopted.
It was discovered as soon as the oomabout a mile below Lilly yesterday after- mittee anoonnced its readiness to take up
noon with frightful results.
the Alabama contest that the parties were
The dead and fatally injured are: Mike not prepared to proceed immediately.
A recess was therefore taken until 2
Sonnnosky, Antonio Stibiv, Gcegorious
Schiki, Gabriel Aooonoski, Frank Smith, o'olock, when it was announced that the
colored; Peter Jackson, colored; Samuel states would be taken up in alphabetical
Walters.
order to hear oontests.
The men were at work for Contractor
SUPPOSED TO VOICE m'kINLEY.
McManus, on the Pennsylvania railway,
The following was given ont
by
and were getting ready to make a blast
when the premature explosion oconrred, Rtnhnrrl n. Kerens, member of the na
burying them beneath a mass of Band and tional committee from Missouri, more
rock.
importance being attached to it than to
the various proposed planks on aooonnt
Home From Havana-Nevisit to McRinlev. at Canton.
York, June 10. Vr. J. D. Delgado although Kerens wonld not have it un
and Bon, American citizens, reached the derstood that the proposea
piana nan
city to day on the steamer City of Wash- the sanction of McKinley:
on
their
ington from Havana. They are
"We believe that our money should
way to Washington to make a formal not be inferior to the money of the most
Btate
statement to the
department regard- enlightened nations of the earth and we
ing the treatment to which they were
are unalterably opposed to every scheme
elder
the
in
Delgado hav- t.hnf. thrnntans to debase or depreoiate
Cuba,
snbjeot
to
death
almost
shot
Spanbeen
by
We
ing
onr
monetary standard.
ish soldiers, his servants murdered and favorpresent
a reasonable ose oi silver an curhis property destroyed.
rency, but suoh use should be to the extent only and under such well defined
In
Sew
Violent
Jersey.
A
wind
10.
violent
regulations that its parity with gold as
June
New York,
can oe easily ana euicmuuy
N.
onrrenoy
last
at
storm
J.,
Newark,
and rain
maintained. As consistent bimetallists,
night did damage amounting to fully we are
opposed to the independent free
Water covered 200 acres. It
flSO.OOO.
at a ratio of 16 to 1 as a
was impossible to approach the settle- ooinage of silver
measure fraught with certain disaster to
ments on the meadows.
nil nnmmnroial interests, destructive to
the interests of wage earners, and, in the
Notice for Pnblicatlon.
absenoe of international agreement;, sore
Small Holding Claim No. 436.
to silver monometallism."
) to lead
N. M.,
Land Offio at Santa
WHO ARB DELEGATES.
CONGRESSMAN
June 8, 18K6. J
Notice is hereby given that the followMembers of congress
Washington.
of were not conspicuously honored by the
ing named claimant has filed notice
in
final
supto
make
proof
his intention
state conventions which elected delegates
port of his olatui.and that saidorproof will to the St. Louis convention. All told
reoeiver, there are not more than thirty members
be made before the register
.f Hint. v., N. M.. on Julv 18. 1896. viz: of both congressional branches among
A. Ribera, of Pojoaqae, N. M., for the
Jose
delegates. Representatives were con.
.
.
id u., r. no
snubbed and a lot of new blood
lit 2 in sections ana o, 21)p.and
spicuously
82, tp. 17 introduced to national polities.
and lot 1 in sections 20,
V V.
Take the Pennsylvania delegation for
M.,
He names the following witnesses to illustration. Quay aud Hastings are abont
adverse
posthe only men on it known by anybody
prove his aotoal continuous,
tracts for twenty years next outside the state. The Pennsylvania sen
session of said
. .
I
IlL.t
preceding tne survey oi motuwuBiup, in ator and candidate for the presidency was
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
responsible for this. Unlike the Missouri
Arannoa. v Romero. Fran boss. Onav believes in passing me nonors
Fe.
of
N.
M.
Santa
Ortiz
cisco
y Tafoya.
around. He wonld not permit the conJamih H. Walkbb,
vention to elect him a delegate-at-large- ,
Register. but came from his congressional district
two-third-

d

s

y

terri-toeie-

two-thir-

-
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...
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1896.
The other members of the delegation
were largely chosen because they had not
been honored before.
In proportion to their numbers the silver men were most loyal to their conEleven senagressional representatives.
tors will be delegates to the convention.
They are Teller, of Colorado; Gear, of
Iowa; Lodge, of Massachusetts; Mantle
and Carter, of Montana; Sewell, of New
Jersey; Pritohard, of North Carolina;
Quay, of Pennsylvania;
Pettigrew, of
South Dakota; Proctor, of Vermont, aud
Dubois, of Idaho. Of these Teller, Dubois, Carter, Mantle and Pettigrew are
pronounced silver men.
Senator Pettigrew, however, is in a
rather embarrassing position.
He went
home to capture the convention and take
his stand by Teller, Carter and Dubois on
the silver question. The "small fry" at
home rallied and carried his convention
for gold, and Pettigrew in consequence
is committed to the gold standard so far
as the approaching convention is concerned.
Senator Proctor's name has been discussed in connection with the
The Vermont senator was turned
down by bis state convention in about
He whb
the same manner as Pettigrew.
in with the senatorial combine which was
hfightiog MoKinley and announced his pur
pose before leaving Washington for Vermont to materially aid the Heed boom.
Vermont fell in with the MoKinley landslide and straightway was the bottom
dropped out of the Reed boom.
Senator Gear was elected because he
was Allison's colleague.
Senator Lodge,
whose name has also been suggested for
an
election ns delsought
egate in order to place Reed's name before the convention.
Senator Pritohard
was elected because he was the first man
to break the Democratic machine in
North Carolina.
The members of the honse of Repre
sentatives who will be delegates to the
convention are: Johnson, of Alabama;
Hepburn and Henderson, of Iowa; Dr. W.
Godfrey Hunter, of Kentuoky; Hartman,
of Montana; MoEvans, of New Jersey;
Grosvenor and Wilson, of Ohio; Leisen-rinof Pennsylvania,
and Brown, of
Tennessee.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THK

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
New

y

Connecticut Democrats fordiold.
Hartford, Conn., June 10. The Demo
cratic state convention to select delegates
to the national convention at Chicago
and presidential electors met here
M. B. Carn, temporary chairman, in
his Bpeeoh, claimed consideration for
the independent voters, to whom several recent victories of the Democratic
party were dne. He scouted the proposithe fight on the tariff istion to
sue and declared that the fight was now
He asked that
on the currency question.
the convention's platform be made to
contain an unequivocal declaration for
the single standard and that bimetallism
He praised
in all forms be disavowed.
Russell
President Cleveland and
as uncompromising opponents of a debasement of our currenoy, whose leadership the Demooracy could safely follow.
He hoped the convention at Chicago
would select a candidate whose lips were
not sealed on the questions of the day
and whose attitude could not be a matter
of doubt.
Waller was made permanent
chairman.
On the subject of currenoy the platform
says: "While we favor the most liberal
use of silver consistent with the enforcement of the gold standard, we are unalterably opposed to the free coinage of
silver, deeming it a device for the debasement of our currenoy and the
purohase of silver by our government. Under existing
cironmstanoes,
to pay publio debts in silver coin is
repudiation."
Alonzo
are:
The delegates-at-larg- e
Harrison, Tbos L. Waller, Jas M. Allers.
Ex-Go-

com-pulso-

Democratic Factious In Nevada.'
Nev., June 10. The "etraight-ont-

HI

AltKKTH.

York, June 10.

Money

on call

House Was Obliged to Abandon Idea easy at l'a 2 per centsprimemercantile
of Adjourning
silver, 68); lead, $2.90.
paper, 4
the Menate is In So KiihIi.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, fH.24 &$4.30;

5;

and heifers, $1.40
$.'i.75; Texas
$8.80; stockers and feedsteers, $2.50
$3.70. Sheep, mnrket weak,
Washington, June 10. When the house ers, $2.60
reconvened this morning, still in continu- generally 10c lower.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
ation of the legislative day of Saturday,
$2.50;
$2.40
$3.25; Texas oows, $2 00
the general feeling was that congress beef steers,
$4 00; native oows,
$3.00
would reach a final adjournment by to$1.75
$3 25; stockers and feeders, $2 05
night. About 100 members were on the
$3.00.
Sheep,
$3.70; bulls, $2.20
floor.
$5.00; muttons, $2.45 (a,
lambs, $4.00
C. W. Stone, Republican, of Pennsyl$3.00.
vania, chairman of the committee on
Wheat, June, 67 j,' ; July,
Chicago.
coinage, weights and measures, soured 57. Coru, Jnne, '7J; July, 27Jrt. Oats,
the passage of a resolntion calling on the June,
17'; July, 17,.
secretary of the treasury to report at the
next session suoh information as he may
History of the impeaohment and trial
be able to obtain as to comparative
of President Andrew Johnson in 1868, by
s
merits of pnre nickel, nickel alloy, alum- Edmnnd G Ross, on sale at Jacob
bronze
and
aluminum
book store
inum,
copper
alloy
as materials for our minor coins and as
to authorizing him to have such experiBABY FARMER HANKER
mental coins made.
oows

1

Welt-mer-

OMAHA

OAOGHT

ON.

llimlei'CN of Forty Infant Kxrruled
in London She l'rofeiNt'd to K
Very I'ioiis.

The honse has passed the bill appropriating f 200,000 for a government exhibit at the Omaha exhibition in 18DH.
WILL NOT ADJOURN TILL

London, June 10. Mrs. Annie Dyer,
At 1:30 p. m., the members of the appropriations committee of the house ex- the baby farmer of Rudbig, convicted of
pressed the opinion that, while final
many infants entrusted to her

murdering
agreements on the sundry civil and Dis- care, was hanged in Newgate prison this
this
were
trict of Columbia bills
probable
morning.
afternooD, a sine die adjournment eould
Mrs. Dyer was one of the most extranot be reached nntu
ordinary criminals of the age, a wholeA conTHE SENATE IN NO HURRY.
murderess.
sale,
The senate has passed the contempt of servative estimate places the number of
children killed by her at forty, and it
court bill without a division.
The senate voted again to insist on the may be over a hundred.
in ReadMrs. Dyer and her
public buildings amendment to the
sundry service bill and send it back to ing, where they lived, had a great reputation for piety. Over the door of her
conference.
home was a figure of Jesus Christ, beThe Cardinal, best 5c cigar in town, neath whioh was the inscription: "So If or
at Scheurich'a.
little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for such is the kingdom of
heaven."
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Disturbed by a Humor.
New York, June 10. A report from
William Fraser, the Chilili sheep raiser,
that the president was about
brought iu 16,000 pounds of wool this Washington
The clip was stored to wait to send a message to congress relative to
morning.
He reports that Will- Cuba, in circulation on the stook ex
for better prices.
iam Molntosh started shearing his flocks change, caused heavy selling all along tho
this morning, with a force of eighty men, line. The market appeared to be fnll of
Citizen.
"stop loss orders" and yielded easily.
The thermometer iudioated 8!) yesterfVUV PTTTil
day and 8S on the day before, while rm
, ..
W J.IP.
1 f X 11 1 i A
on the 27th of May it indioated 90. There
dsiv ftn T will soil
Pvnm
tins
being more moisture in the air accounts
nt vpiiiieeil Di'ices.
for the faot that the heat has been more
J. Ii. JSUHUMAJNJN.
oppressive in the past few days. Las
Vegas Optio.
A party by the name of Antonio Olivas,
CLOSING OUT SALE
writeB to La Voz del Pueblo, from Hoehne,
that
a
Cal.,
article, claiming
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
Billy Green was in that place, after he
was supposed to have been killed, and From to-la- y
for the next
that he is still in that section, whioh
statement, he claims, may be proved by days I shall offer the entire stock
of 'drugs and fancy goods, com100 witnesses.
d

i

Sherrin, of the Democratic national oom
that there was only one
mittee, said
contest as yet before the committee.
This was from the Nebraska delegation.
Notice of a contest in Colorado had also
been reoeived.
Sherrin says that the secretary's duties in naming the roll of delegates is
only ministerial, the committee deciding
who has a prima facia case.
Concerning the temporary chairman
of the convention, he said the names of
Francis, of Missouri, Senator
Hill, of New York, aud Hngh C. allaoe,
of Taooma, have been snggested. The
free silver men will select the permanent
chairman.

Reno,

Gov't Report

Batdn

j

I'repuring for Chicago Convention.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 10. Secretary

S.

V

n

thirty

Sol. H. Jaffa last evening received a prising a full and complete stock
letter from Samuel Jaffa at La Belle, of everything to he found iu a
stating that a committee had been ap- first-clas- s
drug store, located in
pointed there for the purpose of can- the Catron Block and known as
vassing the oamp with a view to raising the Newton
Drug Store, at net
funds for a bonus to be given for the locating of a mill at La Belle. Mr. Jaffa cost for cash. This is a good opwrites that the prospeots of a successful
to buy anything needcanvass are indeed flattering. The resi- portunity
ed in this line at a price indu-civto
beck
are
the
dents of
up
willing
oamp
Out of town dealers in
their faith with hard cash. La Belle has
a future and the day is now close at hand drugs invited to call and inspect
when her mines will be yielding many the stock. Fixtnres, including
thousands daily. Trinidad Advertiser.
soda fountain, for sale.
e.

GEO.

DIKD.
Gerhard D. K och, Jane!), at 10:30 p. m.,
aged 68 years. Funeral will take plaoe
Thursday morning at 10 o'olock from the
ohuroh oooapied by the Lutherans (near
the old University building). Friends of
the family invited. Territorial papers
please copy.

llest Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

WLEX MOUNTAIN HOUSE

y

Now open and ready to receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorinta on the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest moun-

Maryland Democrats for Hold.
Baltimore, Jane .10. Chairman H. W.
Talbott, of the state oentral oommittee,
oalled the Democratic state convention
to order to day and announced Senator
Gorman as temporary ohairman.
The senator referred in complimentary
terms to President Cleveland and his administration. The Republican party, he
said, was a "party of the dead." He
urged Democrats to bnry all their differences and aot in harmony, selecting acceptable men to lead them. "For in this,"
be said, in oonolusion, "the only nope oi
this great country lies."
Major Stewart moved tnat an resolutions be read before being referred to
the oommittee.
This was the first gun of the silver
men. The vote wasiooaeu upon asnieat.
The motion was overwhelmingly defeated.
Mr. Gorman was made
permanent
ohairman. He said he would join his
hearers in reorganizing the party "so
that never aaain in this generation would
it pass from oontrol of the senate and the
nation."
The oommittee on resolutions reported.
The resolntions favor tariff for revenoe
only, and indorse the vigorous polioy of
President Cleveland. The financial plank
is a straightout indorsement of the present gold standard onrrenoy and an
condemnation of the free ooinage
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.

$1.50

tain soenery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop,,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

Declared for Bland.
Vinita, I. T., Jnue 10. The Indian
Territory Democratic convention eleoted
four delegates from the respective nations of this territory, and two delegates-at-largThe free ooinage of silver at a
ratio of 16 to 1 was indorsed, and the
delegates were instructed to vote for
Bland for the presidential nomination.

NO.

HICK0X.

The Exchange Hotel,

"

Democrats, who claim to represent
the Nevada Demooracy, met in convento elect delegates to the nation
tional convention. The Keating wing of
the Dt'inocraoy held a convention at Carson a few days ago and eleoted delegates.
It is said that the Keating men made a
proposition to divide the delegation between the two factions, each to have 3,
bnt it is not believed that the convention
now in session will agree to the plan.

VV.

PER

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
H.

E. Corner of Plass.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Em

TIHIE

AND FEED MERCHANTS.
OI K PRICE LIST
We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable pric
Chaw & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas per lb 7'ie
MJc
Good quality Oolong tea
50c
Good quality Gunpowder tea
lb 25c, 30c, 4Uc and 7.'ie
Japan tea
per
40c
Best Voting Hyson
peril)..
2 ll.. 45c
Arbuckles and Lion coffee
,
Crushed Java
per Hi. 200
Koasted coffee In bulk,
ll..
per
.... 30c, 33 'nc, 35c nnd 40c
Chase A Sanborn's Seal Brand
45c
J ava ft Mocha, 1 b can

--

OIK-

Pies,
Cakes,

.

21b can

Wc

Bread
'AWT BK BRAT

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies and nuts.

TELEPHONE

4

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

BY

MEXICAN

as
t"Eiitered
1'e Post (Mice.

s

Socoiul-L'las-

Santa

BATES

OF

PRINTING

.

CO.

matter at the

BUBSCBIPTION8.

...$

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by muil
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six muiiths. by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

..

2.1
1

UO

1
2
S

00
50
00

10

1)0

25
75
00
2 00
1

contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer s
for publication but
uume and address-n- ot
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pei tainiug to
tisiuess should be addressed
NliW Mkxk aS Printing Co.,
Suntu Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

New Mexican is the oldest news-rnpin New Mexico. It is sent to every
t'ostottice in the Territory und has a larsre
ami growinir circulation ainoutr the intellipeople of the
gent and
he

proBreie

Notice Is hereby given that orders giveu
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

this are Beat out in the
press dispatches along with the announcement that Delegate Catron had
presented the majority report. Had Mr
Catron immediately reported the favor
able action of the majority of the committee the friends of statehood would
have had opportunity to supplement that
report by letters and otherwise, and used
their influence in snch a manner as to
the effect of the minority report.
The latter, which would have naturally
followed immediately, if presented at all,
could have been folly answered, and its
sting, at least, removed; bat now it stands
unprotested by the people of this terri
tory, so far as the congressional records
can show, becanse the time is too short,
congress being on the eve of adjourn
ment. Then, why did Mr. Catron present
his report at nil f Simply another political trick, an attempt to hold out
statehood as a bait in the fall campaign,
when he again expects to stand as a can
didate for delegate in congress. Nothing
more; nothing less. But the people of
New Mexico are now pretty well convinced
that statehood can never come through a
goldbug congress. We shall see if this is
not their conviction this fall.
full details of

off-s-

of

Notice.

.

.

iFFERSnneqnaled
Waan.. Hntltftttl

.

tutu,

advantage, to the farmer, frail grower, live ilaek

ll Am

B

AAk

AT

DAnArJl11 V.

aairyman,

dm--

. v.ii.. ia nf hiirh uTAracra fertility. end under irrigation prodace. bountiful crops of
it,.
si
mi
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and iom of those of the
.one. In .aoh fruit aa the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, quinoe, eto,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portion in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian ocra aeake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising aud fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation pf eanaigre a tanning material of great value U becoming aa important industry In
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been atorded for all that can be railed, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Peeea Tall.? has ne s.perior la the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the snperb
the Valley's enclimate, productive eoil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extendi through
tire length, will came theae lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at timee rapid, inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to KosweU will oauso the more rapid settlement
has
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felii eeotion. The company
ana
now for sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koewell, withhas
houses, orohards and fields of
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots Bre being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
are cold.
describing the terms and conditions on whioh theee several olass. of traota
FOR FDLIi INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

BIG AND GOOD.

PRESS COMMENT.

ts

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

The Demagogue's Deserts.

"New Mexico Republicans will make
the camcaicn next f.tll ou the tariff
Katt'H.
AavertlHins
issue." Albuquerque Citizen.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
If they do, their name will be
n.oc,..u... l.ocai i en cents per mie
Black Range.
IweuPreferred
Local
position
Heading
uiooiuwu.
cents per
tuicn
iiue
.
rl,
filTldn
nil
,:
A llepiililieuii View of It,
column. ler month in Daily. One dollar an
With McKinley on a gold or straddling
inch, single column, in either Huglish or
Spanish Weekly.
bi
Bland on a straight-ou- t
Additional prices and particulars given on platform and
metallic platform we are very confident
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, that Bland would carry Colorado Dy
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
and we have no doubt that he would
changes, etc.
state,
One copy only of each paper in which an carry every other
ad. appears will be sent free.
as well as most of the agricultural states
Wood base electros not accepted.
as Colorado.
No display advertisements accepted for less of the west, just as certainly
Denver Republican.
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
A Unique Crowd.
The delegates elected to represent the
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.
Republicans of New Mexioo at tue c.
Louis convention are already branded as
pitiful slaves putty in the hands of one
To rtbaddle or not to straddle this man. Their sole ambition and desire is
get in the right band wagon (to judge
is the chief worripieut of Hatina, Grosve-no- r to
from their actions), and in following out
meantime
in
the
3c Co.
and
just now,
that inclination will probably most efJohu Sherman has an amusiug case of fectually represent the convention send- ine them to St. Louis, which is the only
the wriggles, while the St. Louis
one on record acknowledging the absence
is quietly preparing to mastiof principles in its political actions.-Socorrcate a large assortment of crow.
Advertiser.
pants.-Chlorid-

.."

Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the
effort to give big quantity for little money.

l

No doubt about that.
But once in a while it isn
For instance, there's BATTLE AX.
The piece is bigger than you ever
for 5 cents. And the quality is, as
"
good
a
many man has said, mighty statement.
There's no guess work in this
It is just a plain fact.
You can prove it by investing 5 cents

iuu,-00-

saw-befo-

g

in

re

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

"BATTLE AX."

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat aud nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

Globe-Democr-

Tammany has advertised a 4th of July
lKMOCKATlC CALL.
celebration in the interest of "sound
money." It ought to celebrate right
Headquabtebs Demoobatio
Territorial Central Committee,
away if it would avoid the fabled condiSanta Fe, May 2, 18SG. )
tion of the man who sat on the fence and
WherefiR. At a meetina of the Demo
have
to
was
fun
he
going
laughed at the
cratic territorial central oommittee, held
with the bull.
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
Fenrnarv. 181IG. it was ordered that a ter
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
Fbknoii astronomers are congratulating
of electthemselves that they will soon have the on June 15, 1896, for the purpose
six delegates to the national Demo
most powerful telesoope in the world, one ing
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
that will bring the moon within thirty-eigh- t nn .Tnlv 7. 1896.
miles of the earth. Then, perhaps,
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
with the general au
we may be able to discover whether or and, in accordance
a convention or m
us
in
vested,
thority
not the thing really is made of groen Democratic party of New Mexico is here
on
cheese.
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'olook a.
orm., to be constituted according to the
It is very amusing to Bee the wriggling der
nf this committee made at its said
in
their
of the New York correspondents
One delegate
meeting as follows,
nttempt to apologize for the advance in from each oounty for each 100 votes cast
s
the price of silver. Oh, no, the political for Antonio Joseph for delegate to
at the last general election, and one
situation has nothing to do with it! It is
so
delegate for each fraotion of 100 votes
simply the workings of the low of "sup- oast amounting to 50 or more.
of
the
voice
tha
ply and demand" and
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
American people is nit! Fnnny, really! so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said conven
SILVER AND WHEAT.
tion, as follows:
12
Bernalillo county
The free coinage of silver will affect Chavez
jj
county
j
the price of wheat in two ways. First, Colfax county....
1
Dona Ana county
the
will
relieve
4 .
of
silver
,
the free coinage
u.iA,
...,, J H...... J
county
strain upon gold. Those who owe debts Grant
Guadalupe county
nnoolV
and taxes can buy silver and have it I 'l,.a nr,11,lt.V
11
dedecreased
'
coined into money aud the
Kio Arriba county
nun county
f
mand for gold will lessen the purchasing San
San Miguel comity
j''
Fe county
power of an ounce of gold. In other Santa
..
U!,,nu nAiuitV
words, prices throughout the world will Socorro comity
the
iu
Taoscofiity
will
share
general Union county
rise aud wheat
J
rise. Everyone knows that a large in- Valencia county.
155
crease in the annual wheat crop would
Total delegates
The county central oommittees of the
result in cheaper wheat; a large increase
in the supply of primary money will re respective counties are hereby requested
to call conntv conventions to be held in
sult in cheaper money, that is, a dollar due time for the seleotlon or tne autnor-izewill buy less because there are more dolnumber of delegates to said terri
lars. In the second plaoe, wheat is es- torial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
pecially affected by legislation hostile to
It
practices of the party in each oounty.
in
is
our
India
silver.
great competitor
is suggested that primaries be held in the
the Liverpool market. In 1873 the Eng- various oounties not later than May 30,
lishman would buy an ounce of silver for and that the oounty oonventionB be held
June 6, 18'Jb.
about $1.80 and exohange it for Indian not later than out
the orders of this com
In oarrvine
wheat; now he buys an ounce of silver for mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats
as
for
it
cents
68
aud exchanges
about
and all those who intend to act with tha
much wheat as he did before. If Indian Democratio party are hereby Invited to
tne
wheat cost him $1.30 in 1873 it costs him participate in the primaries in
oounties.
1
.
.
now.
If
...
i. i. , i.
i
only about fi8 cents per bushel
In view or tne great weigmi which hub
the Englishman can now buy 68 oent Democratio delegation from this territory
wheat in India he will not pay us more had in the last national oonvention in tne
president and
than 68 cents. Until 1893 there has been seleotion of candidates for of
the magnivice president, and in view
of
level
in
the
material
no
r
prices tude of the interests involved in the
change
in India, so that our farmers suffered
national oonvention and of the re
while the farmers of India prospered' curring possibility for the exercise of potent influence bv New Mexioo's delega
Free coinage will raise the price of silver
tion, particularly in silver's canse, the
bullion and thus raise the gold value of Democrats in all counties are urged to
that
doubt
Can
anyone
Indian wheat.
make their voice heard in the primaries
our wheat will rise under such circum and in the oountv conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
stanoesf
and representative
a largely attended
it
When the Sherman law was passed
one, thus assuring the election of a dele18H0 silver rose to $1.21 per ounce, and tion to the national convention composed
with it.
Secretary Rusk of Democraov's strongest and truest sons.
is a vital year for silver's canse and
in the 1890 Bgri This
fact
out
this
pointed
it is the hope of this committee that New
Ger
of
onltnral report. The farmers
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
are beginning down at the primaries.
many and the farmers of England
J. B. Cbibt,
Rafael Romeiio,
demanding the restoration of silver, but
Chairman,
Secretary,
in both of these nations the
be
must
battle
The
class is too strong.
fought iu the United States. Omaha
Y

oon-gres-

J, B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oflloe honrs, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

ATTORNEYS

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We are tlie

World-Heral-

TRICKERY.

Surely Delegate Catron has the unhappy faculty of doing the right thing at

the wrong time. Take the statehood
question as an example. Two months
ago the house committee on territories
agreed to favorably report the bill for
New Mexico's admission.
Instead of
bringing in the report promptly, Mr
Catron, well knowing that it had no
chance of passage by a Republican congress, holds it back until yesterday,
honrs prior to adjournment,
twenty-fou- r
then presents his report. In the meantime the enemies of statehood had ample
opportunity to prepare a scandalous
minority report, abnsing and misrepresenting the people of New Mexioo, and

Scrofula

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

shall take pleasure in speaking; only
words of praise for the wonderful
It to all.
icine, and in
Treatise on
mood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any ad
dress.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.

Makers
We rule them to order

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law. P, 0, Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all district oourts of Mew mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to bis care,
practice in ail tne ouuibs iu tuo rorribury

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner court of
olaime. Oolleotions and title searohing,
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

2

West.
on magnificent
Through Pullman and Dining Car ServicePalace
Sleepers,
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman
free, running
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars,and
the Pacific
through without change bstween Chicago
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, SantalFe, N. M.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain. .

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
KOTTyitlKO WOHOBKK. President.

One swallow does not make Spring,bnt
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
brings relief. Fischer's drug store.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

des-

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work establishment

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line o
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of al
Legal Blank, including thosejequired
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

cue

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflloe
Catron block.

LEGAL BUjAlsrKS

ceaing o ooiue ui
I a in now well. I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
me
that it saved unfrom a life of

VICTORY & POPE,
Attornevs at law, Santa Fe, N, M. Will
praotioe iu all the courts.

searohing titles a specialty.

Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston. Mass.,

writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, lor which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After

North East.
South land

AT LAW.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Oflloe in Griffin blook. Collection

d

bond-holdin-

To all Points

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

.1

com-ino-

The Short Line

'

We call especial attention to our celebrated

t:

MORE POLITICAL

m

The

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

May I offer you a stick of gumf asked
the traveling man in the skull cap, by
way of introducing himself to the pas
senger in the seat directly in front of
bim.
The other man turned around, looked
at the proffered slab, and Bhook his head
I I beg your pardon, be said, 1 mann
faoture that gum. I never ohew it. But
if you will join me, I will open this box
of oandy I bought just before I got on
the train.
The traveling man looked at the label
on tbe box and shuddered.
We make that candy, he ' remarked
shruesius his shoulders. I never tonob
it.
Snbseauentlv thev beoame better ao
qnainted over a email bottle, of whose
contents thev possessed none of the
seorets of manufacture.

Eczema is a frightful affl'otion, but like
all other skin, diseases It can be perma
nentlv cured bv applications of Dewitt
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Files. Fischer's drop store.
Not Her Vault.
at the bottom of the hill that the
nolioeman overtook her.
"Madam." he said politely, but with
some firmness, "I regret to inform yon
that you have been violating the law, and
I am under instruction, to see that it is
anforoed."
"What have I been doing T" she asktd.
"Scorohinfi" he replied. Yon came down
that hill faster than the law allows."
"Well," she replied with a sigh, as she
pushed her bioyole in his direotion, "if
you must do something to vindicate the
law, arrest that. It wasn't my faplt that
I was going so fast, I guess I wanted to
stop just aa much as you wanted me to."
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In the spring a young man's fanoy
tn t.hnnoht.a of Ds Witt's
Little Early Riser. , for they always olean.e
the liver, parity tne oiooa ana invigorate
the system. Fischer', drag store.
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Remember that I am thy wife,
Whom thoa most cherish all thy life,
Thoa Bhalt not stay out late at night,
When lodges, friends, or olnbs invite.
Thou shalt not smoke indoor or out,

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier residing at Monroe, Mich., was severelv afflicted with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Fain Balm. He Bays: "At times
my back would ache so badly that I could
hardly raise up. If I bad not gotten relief I would not be hereto write these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

A man's health
carries hiui through
the world. He depends on it for enjoyment, for happi.
neas, for success, foi
The mail coach stopped at Marienthal,
the achieveme:it of and one passnngor alighted.
anything he has in
Year
Some places never scum to

laid my plans to meet my fair companion
Next morning as soon as we landed in Baslia I hired the ontiro diligence for
mysolf engaged every seat.
Tho shades of night wore falling when I
entered tho old vehicle for Ajacoio.
The driver came to inu und humbly

AT MAIUEXTHAL.

again.

change.
hand. Americans by year
asked:
they remain unaltered, and when
take bi(r chances. we
"Would you yield any one of the seats to
we recogthem
to
after
return
absence
4 Thon shalt with praise reoeive my pies,
They risk everything nize
a lady?"
stonu and every tree as a well
every
in
Nor pastry made by me despise.
uusiness.
mey
I
"What lady?" brusquely demanded.
have confidence in known friend seems who greets us, while
5 My mother thon shalt strive to please,
"The wife of an oilicor going to Ajacoio
their brains and the unchanged aspect of the place makes
And let her live with ua in ease.
to join her husband."
their abilitv. The lis disbelieve tho Might of time. Marieu-llia- l
Tell
the
I
C
American
V
business
oiler
"Certainly.
lady gladly
Remember 'tis thy dnty clear,
is a place of this kind. It never
man is active, flexiher a seat."
To dress me well throughout the year.
grows; it never changes. One of its charelastic.
Knock
ble,
soon
My
traveling
companion
appeared,
7 Thou Bhalt not be a drinking man,
him down with fail- - acteristics may be seen in its picnic parties
laughingly said she had boon asleep all the
that is, the terrific preponderance of the
Bat live on prohibition plan.
ure and he is up
uftornoon preparing for tho nijj;ht trip
in a mirute. fair sex. 'There are always at least twice
again
8 Thoa shalt not flirt, but must allow
UGLY.
across the mountains, thanked me for my
As long as he keeps as many ladies as gentlemen in the front
kindness and entered the carriage.
Thy wife such freedom anyhow.
h i s health, failure of the inn at Marienthal.
An ugly little artist had an usrly little dream
This
vehicle
was liko a hermetically
old
9 Thou shalt get up when baby cries,
j .
01 an ugly little world built on an ugly little
The bustle and activity before the inn
r.,,., to ,.im.
closed box no openings except a door on
And try the child to tranqnilize.
scheme.
are not in keeping with the scene around.
JC
W
lost
a
has
each
little
with
time,
littlo
side,
above.
'ft
glass windows
10 These my commandments from day He took up his little pencil and incontinently
but that is all. If he In front the shining waters, then the
We wore sitting face to faco,
tried
opposite each
to day,
can keep his health, blooming gardens and quaint houses of
To make ugly little pictures ot that world so
we
and
tho
horses
other,
away
gostarted,
he will ro on to suc- tho village, then beyond that and to the
Implicitly thou shalt obey.
uglified.
ing on a quick trot until we reached tho
cess. He feels sure right rise, waving in softcurvesone above
mountains.
The Fabled Giant. Atlas,
He drew ugly little figures
of
that, and vet hia tho other, the hills, covered with the far
just like evil little
Tho frosh, pungent odor of aromatic health is the very thing he neglects more
Was said to have BDpported the world
forest. But visitors have seen
imps,
With ugly little bodies ot the hue of
horbs came through the lowered glass of than anything else. His health is the rope extending
the forest many a time. Thoy are much
parboiled
upon his shoulders. If so, he mast have
which
beto
success.
he
climbs
It
tho doors that delicious frugranoo that by
shrimps,
more Interested in their refreshment and
been a decidedly muscular individual. With ugly little faces of a subteriiuman sort,
Corsica spreads around her, us if tho hooves him to keep the rope in good con. in the
single passenger by the mail.
We can't all be mnsoular, but we can en- Each a dark Gehenna phantom or unuaturul ground was Impregnated with' perfume dition, and not to neglect broken strands.
Ilu was u perfect stranger, a middle
When the rope of health breaks even a
Stygian "sport."
which
hot
the
forth
and
scattered little bit, it should be mended at once. It ngod man, apparently a very ordinary perjoy a fair modionm of physical vigor if
is easier to keep health than it is to regain son, but drussod in a fashionable style, not
ugly littlo maimikius as pale as on every passing broezo.
whin that blessing is denied as by nature, He limned
tallow dips,
Again I began to talk of Paris bright, it. When a man feels himself running often seen at Marienthal. Ho stopped,
we supplement her deficit by an appeal And ugly unsexed women with protuberant beautiful, bowildoring Paris. She listened down, when he realizes a loss of
vitality looked round and smiled strangely; then,
under lips,
and energy, he must call a halt. He is on tn
with koon attention.
to the national tonic, Rostetter'sStomaoh
of the observers, he
the
With ugly scarlet tresses, or with sablo por- now the night had grown so dark I a down grade. The strands of his rope walkeddisappointment
By
Bitters, which reinstates digestion upon
tor's knots,
straight to tho entrance of a path
are parting rapidly.
ft permanent basis, remedies nervousness,
head
of
And with noses like a satyr's, and with eyes could scarcoly distinguish the fauo of my
lako and disapthe
round
the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
billionsness and constipation, and overcompanion. It appeared like a whitish has helped thousands of men inDiscovery
like inky blots.
The guard of the mail had told
this
peared
just
spot iu thasurrounding gloom. Tho horses
comes rheumatio and kidney troubles.
condition.
It makes health, it makes pure, the porter at the inn that the stranger was
ugly little backgrounds, all as wore slowly walking up tho stoop ascent,
rich blood, it forces out impurities and n rich Englishman.
It also counteracts the poison of malaria Ho daubed
Within five minutes
as tuud,
meaningless
tho
lanterns
tho
to
kills
in air or water, and recruits exhausted And ugly little sunsets all
carriage
only light
genus. It doesn't make any differ- that report had circulated all around, and
Are and
suggesting
ence
name
show
road.
call
what
the
trouble
now
and
then
the
you
your
Every
none for a moment supposed that the obenergy when impaired by unusual bodily
blood,
kidney disease rheumatism-consumpt- ion ject of their attention
or mental fatigne. The aged, infirm and And ugly little arabesyues which little seemed sound of a torrent dashing ovor tho rocks
had been 30 years
skin
the "Golden
disease,
to
us.
would
conic
Thon
bo
lost
would
it
to
mean,
convalescent have no more potent and
ago one of tho naughtiest boys that had
Medical Discovery " will cure it absolutely.
Yot
in
the
distance.
were
of
tho
cruel
commonly
suggestive
None of these diseases can retain hold on ever disturbod the heurt of a Marienthal
thorough helper than this justly popular
and uucleun.
My oompunion had boon very quiet for the body when it is full of rich,
.
invigorant, with a successful record of
pure blood. parent.
some
now
with
and
time,
softly,
breathing
a
half
Then that ugly little artist kicked up ugly litnearly
century.
Joseph Stieler, the forestor's only son,
then a gentle sigh. Tho durknoss and siEvery man who cares to keep Ills health should
tle heels,
ofter
the
being
plague of his native village
have Dr. Pierce's "Common Sense Medical Adlence emboldened mo. I softly laid my viser"
And indulged in grim grimaces and in
Ought to Kiin Well.
a finely illustrated hook of 1008 pages.
for sumo years, had, at tho age of 14, dishand
on hers. It was not withdrawn.
Sent to any address on receipt of 21
little squoals,
"Talking about machine politicians,"
appeared from it and been long since forto cover cost of mailing onlv.
On loveliness shall
Growing still bolder, I went on whispering stamps
remarued Uncle Alien Sparks, "what And he cried: "Hooray
gotten. His parents had sought for him in
Address,
World's
Mkimcai
Dispknsahv
man
no
a
of
feast,
lot
longer
sentimontal
would you call a man that's trying to get
rubbish; talked of Association. No. 663 Main Street, Bufialo, N. V, vain.. The village people whispered to each
I have proved that art's true subject is not
"love
at
first
"kindred
ine Dicyole voter"
sight,"
spirits,"
;tlier of tho hidden caves in the depths of
Bouuty, but the Beast I"
Ota, with my lips very near hor ear in
the forest, where all who entered must
Punch.
A Helpful Wife.
truth, dangerously noar hor mouth. She
If it required an annual outlay of $100
for 100 years, of fierce stags, or of
The young physioian was tired when he sleep
was still silent. I fanciod I could bear the
to insure a family against any serious
fawns, who are elves iu disguise-- ,
A
COMPANION. boatings of her heart, mingled with hor returned from his eveuing calls, bat as he gentlu
children away, but Joseph
nnd
decoy
from
bowel
au
attaok
of
consequences
settled back in his easy chair, and his pretgentlo sighs.
had simply made his way to America
At last I softly placed my lips upon her ty wife of only a month or two took a seat and his fortune
complaint daring the yearthere are many
there. He loved money
Ouco I was oompollcd to make tho trip cheek. She started as if
aroused from beside him, he asked affectionately, "And nnd won plenty. He married a charming
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
to Turin by the way of Corsica. So I took sleep. But such a start just
has
wife
been lonely?" "Oh, no," American wife, who cared more for his
my little
It hurlod me to
that they could not afford to risk their the steamer at Nice for Baslia.
tho far side of the carriage. Thon, bofore I've fonnd something to busy myself with." money thnn for himself and for years, livlives and those of their family for such
he
"Indeed!"
to
had
I
said. "What is it?" "Oh, I'm
time
As soon as we were under way I began
comprehend, consider or
iu tho whirl of money making exciteevon think, I received five or six frightful organizing a class. A lot of young girls ing
an ainouut.. Anyone can get this insur- to look around and observe my follow pasment, he had hardly taken one look back
and
in
women
full
married
are
iu
hull
of
the
a
then
and
we're at his old home or his parents. He was
fane,
it,
perfect
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of sengers. I noticed a modest looking young slaps
fisticuffs, hard and sharp, falling
exchanging ex perienoes and teaching each rather ashamed of them. He wished he had
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera woman sitting on dock alone and apparhow
to
other
on
cook."
do
"What
head,
my
face,
neck,
a
yon do been born in America.
my
my
I Immediately said to
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every ently stranger.
with the things yon cook?" he asked, inquick and fast as summer rain.
Iltit during his recovery from a severe
myself, "There is my traveling companIn tho thick darkness that surrounded terestedly,
"Oh, we send them to the illness his thoughts fastened themselves
neighborhood some one has died from an ion," so I placed myself whore I could
us
to
I
to
to
we
tried
show
what
can
tho
do
blows,
vainly
on
parry
neighbors,
watch
contour
the
of
just
hor
his youthful days and lie felt an unachead
attack of bowel complaint before medigraceful
seize her hands. Impossible So I turned
There's one lodging house gets most of countable, longing for the simple, kindly
cine could be procured or a physioian and shoulders, the exquisite coloring of around and
her
presented my back to her furi- it. It's great fun." "Dear little woman," ways of Murienthal. Ho
tinted oheoks and the dreamy
formed
summoned. One or two doses of this look richly
ous attacks, and hid my head in tho corner he said, leaning over and kissing her; "al H resolution to astonish hissuddenly
of her dark eyes gazing far out at sea.
birthplace; he
of
the vehicle.
ways thoughtful of your husband's prac
would go in all splendor and fetch ovor
remedy will cure any ordinary oase. It I noted the fine lines of her hands, a little
Sho seemed to comprehend (by the sound uoe. Always anxious to extend it.
his parents and his little sister to share
never fails. Can you afford to take the too large and strong, but white and beauof
no
the
of
blows,
doubt) this movemont
his wealth. "His pretty little Laura!"
ears
shaped; the delicate, shell-llkrisk for so small au amount f For sale tifully
and
ceased
to
beat me,
DeWitt's
oleanses the As he boasted of Laura's beauty to his
which always indicate good blood better despair
suddonly
Sarsaparilla
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
and, throwing horsolf back in the corner blood, increases the appetite and tones np wife she quietly remlndod him that Laura
than a oortiilcate of birth, sometimes conof
the
sho
a
burst
into
wild
parthe system. It has benefited many peo must be nearly 40 now. That gave him a
carriage,
"Did any of them robbers git a holt of testable.
oxysm of sobs and tears, which ooutinued plo who have Buffered from blood dis
As I watohed my neighbor I asked myshock and first made him realize how long
yew wheh you was in New York?"
self nil those questions we usually ask for an hour or so, I shrinking back in my orders. It will help you. Fischer's drag he had noglected his parents. So lie came
"No, by gosh! Every time I seen one about
distressed
and
much
ashamed.
corner,
store.
very
an
unknown
to Marionthal and smiled to see everything
woman
in
wo
whom
of them police I dodged inter a hallway
aro interested; "Who is she?" "Where is I wautod to speak but what could I say?
the same. Thero was the stork, just
just
or Bomethin."
she going?" "Why is she traveling alono?" "Excuso mo?" That would havo boon
us when he threw a stone at him. .Schnetame and absurd. What would you have
ider Schmidt's apple tree liunjf'as temptWithout seeming to notice my scrutiny,
Mothers will And Chamberlain's Cough she settled herself comfortably in her said? Nothing just as I did.
ingly us ever over the wall. The lime tree
Sho
looked as easy to climb as ovor. He began
Remedy especially valuable for croup and chair, opened hor satchel and took out a thon continued to weep, every now and
to feel quite fond of the placo in a condeuttering groat sighs which noarly
I rubbed my hands exulting-lwhooping cough. It will give prompt newspaper.
broko
heart.
oonsolo
to
wanted
I
my
her,
and said, "Now, let me see what she
scending way; he recognized so many
relief and is Bate and pleasaut. We have reads and I will
to
take
hor
as
soothe
hor
arms
iu
and
my
toll you her character and
things and they reminded him of so much
sold it for several years and it has never thoughts." I gave the paper a quick you would a crying child, to bog her parthat he had forgotten. There by the rushes
to
ou
fall
knoos
entroat
nnd
her
don,
to
my
and
he had tumbled into the pond and Hans
failed to give the most perfect satisfac- glance,
my surpriso saw it was a
to
l.
sitnot.
but
These
I
dared
me,
She
forgive
Parisian
Krunach had fished him out. What had
began at tho first
tion. G. W. Riohardsou, Daquesne, Pa.
are
uations
a
very
satisfied
with
become of Hans, he wondered ; he would
embarrassing.
read
page
manner;
dainty,
Bold at Ireland's Pharinaoy.
on and on, sometimes a smile on hor lips,
Finally she grew calm. We both relike to do something for hiin. There was
mained in our separate corners, mute and
but always a look of interested attention.
tho stone where Laura used to sit and sing
I drew my seat near to hur, took out a motionless, tho diligonce moving steadily
for him when he was quite n little fellow.
"What "can-- mothers do to emancipate
volume of poems I had bought just before on, only stopping now and theu for a relay
He began to feel that he might have writ
their Bex?"
of
When
horses.
the light of the stable
ten to Laura. It was cruel to send no word
starting and pretended to bo equully in- lanterns
"Teach all their sons how to oook."
would flash into the carriage we
terested.
for so long, but he would make it all up
close
our
both
would
to
and
A
oyes
protond
many passengors walked up and
gloriously now.
There is Dothing that causes women down,good
be
she
asloep.
but
He turned the oorner and came Into tho
appeared to think of nothWe sped on through the night, the
greater discomfort and misery than the ing but her paper. Finally she seemed to
well known rood. There were the familodor of the Corsican mountains caconstantly
recurring Headache. Men havo finished and laid it down on a sent
iar low houses, and there, to the right, his
suffer less with Headache. "My wife's between us. I
bowed and ressing our cheeks and lips, swoot and
old home, so simple, so neat, but boasting,
immediately
health was very indifferent, having Head- said :
as wine.
as the forester's house, a pair of antlers
ache continually, and just to paokages of
Christie, what a lovely trip if if my
"Will madam permit mo to glance over
over the door. He was surprised to find
Simmons Liver Regulator released her her paper?"
noighbor had not been so foolish.
himself trembling and stood still. For tho
from all Headaohe and gave tone and
The day bogins to break. As tho first
first time it struck him that perhaps all
"Certainly, monsieur, with tho greatest
to
her
never
whole
I
of
have
dawn begin to glide into the
vigor
system.
pale rays
pleasure."
might not be just as he had left it. He
In effect May 3, 1896.1
regretted it's use." M. B. DeBord, Mt.
knocked at the door. A plain young
"In tho meantime, allow mo to offer carriage I look at my neighbor. She seems
fast
Vernon, Ky.
asleop.
you this volume of poetry. It may interwoman, in the linen bodice and full blue
Tho sun coming up from bohind the
est you."
NORTH AND BAST.
pettiooat which peasants wear about here
Miss Budd(wishing to impress her
discloses
mountains
an
immense
blue
"Thank you. Is it amusing?"
came forward. He asked if the forester
gulf,
youthfulness upon her listener): "My
Btrcakod with gold and surrounded by
This
disconcerted mo. When one
wus in. "No; the duke has a great hunt
ther looks young for fifty, does she not? offers a rather
volume of love songs to a woman, enormous peaks of granito. On the far
today, on the forest near Illeben, and the
She married at thirty." Her listener: he does not
forester must be In attendance.
expect to be asked, "Is it side of this gulf a whito city, steopod in
Read
down
Read
"Er was that her er second mar amusing?" Nevertheless,
the shading light of the uurly morning,
I answered:
"But tho Frau Forsterin?"
vup
2
724
riage?"
11:50 al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45a2:30p
"It is more than amusing it is charm- appears.
"My mother Is an invalid, and"
12:80 pi 1:00 p Ar
:;a
My neighbor starts up as if just aroused
p
"Your mother? Are you, then, Laura's
Lamy....Lv u
ingdelicious."
pi:u
11:45
1:10
Lv
Larav
....Ar
pl:10p child?"
She opened the book and began to run from sleep, opens her oyes. Thoy aro very 6:45 plt:S5p
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
Ar.
i) ;i:us
;6i u ioo
.Lag
Vegas
7 :00 a
2:50 o
"No; I don't understood you. I am
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciating- through it with a little bowildcred air, as red. She yawns as if she had slept a long
8:40 a ..... .Trinidad.. .Lv 12:55p
timo, blushes, hesitates a moment, then
Alma Winter, and Forester Winter Is my
ly from piles for twenty years, was oured if she was not in the habit of reading
11 :15 a Ar..La
:.
...
a.
.Ar
Junta..
stammers:
futher."
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witoh
Suddenly I asked:
12 as a Lv. La Junta...
9:30 a
"Will we be there soon?"
"Don't you like it?"
"Then where is Forester Stieler?"
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
1:10 p
7:40 a.....
Pueblo....
loss
hour."
an
in
3:00
6:00
than
"STes,
not
am
a
but
at all sentimontal.
I
madam,
p
"The old forester? Oh, he died years
"Yes,
skin diseases. More of this preparation
Denver.
...Lv
Ar....
we
8:40p
wish
5:30p
"
were
there."
I
We have been here ever so long."
like
I
With
"Oh,
is used than all others combined. Fischsomething gay very gay.
ago.
7 :m a A r ..
Ck. Lv ll:30p
Cripple
I
could
wish.
Her
well
understand
closed
book
that
she
the
that
we
and
Then by questioning he learned from her
to
12:05 p Ar .Salt Lake... T.v 7:40p
er's drug store.
began
voice was a little tremulous, hor manner
1 :15 p
talk.
the whole tale. His father had been killed
Ar....ueden ....Lv
6:35p
1
r.v T n I.......
9:05 a
15 years ago by the falling of a tree. His
I learned that she was tho wife of an of- a littlo confused; otherwise she scorned to ........llStta
Sonbbler:
l lent the editor my un- 11 M
5 :00 p
Lv
Ar.
..Burton...
p
brella a few days ago, as he forgot his, ficer at Ajacoio. She was going to rejoin have forgotten everything.
mother had died shortly afterward of grief.
a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 9;00p
lis
Oh, what diplomatists womon are diand it looked like rain." Tomson: "Has her husband. She addod she had boon
Laura had lived first at one place and then
li:20a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv B:15 d
7:00a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a
he returned it yet ?" Scribbler (sadly): dragged from one little town to another, plomatists by instinct as well as by birth
at another, working for her bread. "I
4:35
...,4:50a
p
Topeka
could not bear old Laura Stieler," said
"No, but he will; he returns everything of and now she was going to bo buried iu How I envied her her snvoir fairol
7:00 a
2:25p
In about an hour we arrived at Ajacoio.
Alma. "She was a bad tempered old
that lugubrious isle of Corsica.
7:30 a Lv. Kansas Clty.Arl 2 :00 p
mine ."
8:00
A
..
was
of
Hercules
p ..iron Madiaon.
Iu some way I fancied she did not love
great dragon a kind
thing. She usod to say 'that her brother
10:28 p
..Lv
Ar..
10:IJOp
Chicago.
office
his
at
the
door
her husband loved hiin, perhaps, with standing
would come back for her some day.' She
waving
Dearborn at. Stat'n
Young mothers dread the Summer that cool reserve a woinun gives to a niuu handkerchief as the diligonco appeared.
did not say it to the people of the village
of
aooount
the great mortality who is not
months on
The driver had scarcely brought his horses
to her.
because they know he is dead long ago,
congenial
AND
SOUTH
WEST.
bowel
caused
troubles.
by
among ohildren,
to a standstill before my noighbor leaped
She said she preferred living in Lyons.
but she talked about him to my little sisPerfeot safety may be assured those who She know
into his arms with a bound, ombracing
ter."
every one in Lyons it was hor
&
De
Colio
on
Witt's
hand
Cholera
Read
down
Read up
keep
him again and again, as she oxclalmed:
The solitary passengor went baok by the
native place.
7
1
724
cure, and administer it promptly. For
As we spoke of residences and places she
"Oh, I am so glad to see yout How I lt:50al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe... Ar 12:45a 2:30 p mull, and nobody knew anything about
bilious
and
colio,
dysentery
cramps,
12:30 pll:00p Ar
Lv 11 un p 1 :4U p
Lamv
him. But when Alma related her converlonged to be with you again I"
preferred, I asked:
1 :35
Ar 11:45 pl2:15 p sation with him some old woman
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
' "How do
Lamy
pll :30 p Lv
My trunk had been taken down from
you liko Paris?"
said,
J a .JjOB uerrllloe .. 10:50plO:40a
2:;to
i)12:o
Fischer's drug store.
"Could it be Joseph?" Exchange.
"Oh, monsieur, do I liko Paris? Is it tho imperial. I was about to retire
4:35 p 7:01) a ... Rernalillo
b:ki a
v.wp
she
when
callod out:
a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:05 p 7:00 a
possible for auy one to ask such a ques5:30p 2:05
2:50nl Lv.Albtiquerq'e.Ar
8:05 p
A Country Courtship.
"Oh, monsieur, you are not going withFor your Protection. Catarrh. "Cures' or tion?"
nocorro...
6:12p
"
me
out
adiou.
But she bogan to talk of Paris with
bidding
John (sheepishly) I s'pose you'll be
6:15 a: ..San Marcial.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
4:15p
:S5 n
I stammered, "I leave you to your hapuoh ardor such enthusiasm I said to
8:40 a1
Rincon....
gittiu married some time?
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
11:00 a
Demlm?.. .
..10:45 a
myself, "This is the string to pull." She piness, madam."
Betty (with a frightened air) Oh, I
. Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur2 :0il
8:15a
.Lv
Ar.
.Silver
City.
p
Then she turned to her husband, saying:
dare say I shall some time.
11:16a
10:05 a ....Laa Crimea
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not said she had never seen Paris she adored
it from afar off with the keon zest of a "My dear, you must thank monsieur for
11:40
married too."
"I dare say I'll
Ar...El Paao....Lv 10:00a
a blood disease, caused
change to
2:05 a Ar.Albuouera'e. Lv 9:05p
to me. He has been charm"Ohl"
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal provincial with the longings of a bird his kindness
8:45
2:45
e.
a
Ar
p
Lv.Alouquerq
who gazes at tho wild, free woods from ing, even offering me a seat in the dili"P'raps wo might both get married at
8:45 a
8:25p
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
unlliip.
where ho is imprisoned. Then gence which he had engaged entirely for
4 :0ft p
the same time."
8:60a
Flagstaff,
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of the window to
7:30 p
4:60a
Aahfork,
she began
"Wouldn't it be awful, John, if the parquestion me with almost himself. It is delightful to meet with .,
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
2:40
Preaoott.
9:45a
son should make a mistake and marry us
of cataiTh will follow ; severe pain in breathless eagerness. She wanted to know such an agreeable traveling oompunion."
Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30a
4:00p
husband
hand
The
to each other?"
warmly clasped my
7:30 a Ar. .. Bar8tow.. .Lv 6:00 n
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, had everything at once.
"Do you know Alphonso Daudet and M. and thanked me with the greatest effusion. ........ 1:05 p Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv 10:45 a
"I I shouldn't mind."
breath, and oftentimes an offensive diss:oua.
.Lv
Ar..San
Diego.
n
us
..6:30p
with
His
be
Sardou
is
so
"Mo neither should I, to toll you the
wife, standing by, regarded
gay,
amusing and
9:50a
6KK)p Ar. .. Mojave
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay M. Zola oh,
felt
I
and
while
he
smile,
makes
malicious, mocking
mo cry? Aftalways
10:15 a Ar S11 FranciacoLv 5:00 p
truth, John." Pearson's Weekly.
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure lor er reading one of his books, I am ill for a looked very foolish, I assure you. Guy de
Bare Upon One Point.
Week."
Maupassant.
these troubles and contains no mercury
She ran on in this way for about an
"What an elegant place your millionaire
nor "any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
CALIFORNIA. AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
The Morning; Star.
hour; then her questions began to be exneighbor owns. About how many feet
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
hausted and it was my time to talk.
front has he?"
an iron ball studded
The
star,
between
morning
and
tourist
sleepers
Chioago
I related all the stories of the fashiona- with
"Well, I couldn't tell you about the
means of a and Ban Franoisoo,
One Minute is the standard time, and
fastened
and
by
El
Los
Paso
spikes
Angeles,
world I could think of. I gave her a ohaln to a short
front, but the night I asked him for his
was much used ia and the
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard ble
handlo,
beoars
of
Mexicj,
dining
City
idea
of
beautiful
the
daines ot Paris, mediaeval times as a
military weapon. It tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re- daughter's hand I figured he had about 600
preparation for every form of oough or satisfied her euriositygrand
in the most fantasoold. It is the only harmless remedy that tic
was exceedingly formidable, for when clining ohair ears between Chicago and leet baok," Detroit Free Press.
told
wondorful
manner,
adventures of
produces immediate results. Fischer's the gay oity. She listened with all her thrown it could not easily be avoided or El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Inference.
...
permitting it to curve served at the famous Harvey eating
drug store.
ears and all her heart. Then I mocked dodged, the ohalnor over
"Those photographs must flatter her."
the shiold. It was houses.
arm
with' cruel irony all those poor women around the modeled
after a common cactus
"Why?"
CONNECTIONS.
who were bound to husbands who did not confessedly
"She's ordered another dozen from the
Which grows in every part of Italy.
Close connections are made in Union same
appreciate them and could not understand
negative." Chioago Record.
at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Depots
their dolicaoy of sentimout.
fool
Don't
away your money baying Colorado
Mrs. R. DeYcucg, Middleburg, Is.,
The little woman said no more only worthless remedies,
Springs and other prinoipal
which are warranted
ha
sighed now and then and once she asked: to oore every disease. Remember that stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with nil writes. I have a Bed One Minate Cough
"Is itreally like thatinthe gay world?" De Witt's Sarsaparilla is a blood porifler lines diverging. For further particulars Care for six years, both for myself and
LOCAL DISEASE
of the "Santa Fe Soata" children, and I oonaider it the quiokest
eall on
and It the mult of eoMs and
The night had ooine soft and warm
and blood maker. Fisoher's drag store. or the any agent
sudden cllmatlo shinies.
undersigned.
the great steamer, throbbing from her
acting and most satisfactory oough care
It can be cored by s pleasant
'
I have ever used. Fisoher's drag store.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
liettiac art the Facta
machinery, glided over the sea, beneath
remedy which Is applied dian immense oanopy of violet sky, Btarred
"And now, sir," said the soientist, "I Q, TV NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
rectly into the nostrils. BeWife: "Here is a little bill for a dress I
ing quickly absorbed it gives
with drops of fire. Suddenly my neighbor
will show you a few inside faots in this
relief at one
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank ordered the other day." Husband: "what?
was up and saying:
ease."
Why, yon told me yoj wouldn't need any
Ad instant's deft manipulation, and the Building.
"It is late. I must retire. Bon soir,
Ely's Cream Balm
more dresses for a month." Wife: " I told
how
ever
think
to
monsieur."
the
revealed
Did
the
kodak
of
cathodio
yon
readily
gaze
Is acknowledged to be the moat thorough cure for
I answered, "Bon soir, madam," and the sufferer an order of oorned beef and blood is poisoned by oonetipationf Bad yon that just after I had ordered this one."
Naaal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
"Do yon believe man is made of dost,
remedies. It openi and eleatuea the nasal passages,
she was gone.
Obbbage, piokled olives, lobster salad, blood means bad health and premature
allays pain and Inflammation, heala the sores, proold age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, Mr, Snip?" "Not all of them," replied
I knew bIm must take the night dili- milk, oooosnot pie. and bananas.
tects the membrane from col da, natures the aenaas
Alaslla
the
tailor. "Dost always settles, and I
to Ajaoolo thero was
Complete and aoourate diagnosis was the famous little pills, overcome obstiof taste and amell. Price eve. at Druggists or by mall. gence from
Fischer's drag store. know men who do not."
nate constipation.
SLY BKOTHKHH, As Warns Btnot, New York, no other way to cross the mountains so I
thencecpforwnrd easy.
Or chew tobacco round about.
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Blackweirs Genuine

BULL DURHAM

sun-dre-

You will find one coupon inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons Inside eacb 4 ounce bag.
Buy a bag, read tue coupon and see bow to get your share of iO,000 ia presents.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

grew-som- a

one-ce-

FAIR

Wtie-lo- r

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

I

of Land for Sale.

1,500,000 Acres

ovory-whor-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

I

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

o

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

y

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

jov-na-

.

o

TIJyUE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

TABLE.

Raton, New Mexico.
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A. Montoya, jr.
Awarded
Albuquerque
pretty good Bhower on the 1st but since
Honors
World's Fair.
Highest
then the weather has been clear and very
MANUFACTURER OF
31r. .'ilinil
Koch Passed Anoy warm. First orop of alfalfa being cut,
I.UNt Xiglit-l- ld
of I'aiirer The
light crop. Corn and garden trudk lookFuneral
ing well. Plenty of water for irrigation
AND
so far.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Weather
Last night at 10:30 o'clock Mr. Gerhard
continuing dry, nevertheless gardens look
1). Koch quietly and peacefully fell asleep well for the season.
Grape vines iu bloom.
in death. The departed had been suffer- Corn very satisfactory, wheat not thriving
IM'.AI.EK I
in general not up to
ing for a year with a ornel case of cancer very well. Alfalfa
of the past. Ranges very
the
standard
aud had gone to Denver to be operated
poor. No rain.
upon with the knife. But human skill
Espanola L. A. Phillips Heavy rain
auj the unremitting attendance of bis in the mountains Monday night but only
devoted wife proved of no avail, for ever a trace in the valley. Some snow in the
after his return from Denver the deceased mountains yet. Plenty of water in the
Mr. Koch was ditohes. Hot days with high winds are
saw death npproaching.
endowed 'vith such a rare degree of genial- the general order and all vegetation is
alfalfa which is
ity of disposition that he was universally growing slowlyRainexoept
much needed.
well liked, and was favorably known in fairly good.
Farraingtou J. O. Willett Warm and
the entire territory, having been assoMOST PERFECT MADE.
ciated with the business interests of Santa nice, everything growing nicely. Corn A
free
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder,
Alfalfa
pure
a
stand.
and
growing
good
Fe ever since 1878. The deceased was a up
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
than
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
later
ten
be
will
well
about
but
days
native of Jever, Oldenburg, Germany, the
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
no
STANDARD.
rain.
THE
but
YEARS
Some
usual.
40
oloudy
days
home also of Mr. Gerdes, of this city.
not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
Do
no
and
on
Stock
grass.
range
poor
After the war Mr. Kooh came to the Units
pocket-bookornamented with sterling silver.
Galliuas Springs J. E. Whitmore Dry
ed States, after having spent some years
SANTA FE LEADS.
on the
in South America and having acquired southwest winds. Looal showers
such an easy How of speech in the Span- 1st but ground so dry that it all dried up
Went Hide of IMnzn.
ish language that he was always very in one day. Rain needed badly for range. The Nnrcst Fruit Itegion in the Koeky WH11E BRONMONUMENTS
slow growth-Low- er
I. null
making
Crops
A
Talk
citiSANTA
with
mountains
with
the
FE, N. M.
popular
Gila Valley J. E. Casper Past
zens. He then engaged in business in
Agent diver.
and
warm
has
week
been
dry. Crops
very
Fort Wingate as
being agent
full
IS NOW PKEPAHED TO FILL ORDEItS FOB
for his brother, Bernard, of Banta Fe, of are improving. Wheat and barley inCorn
Mr. W. T. Cliver, special agent of the
head
and
generally very good.
the old firm of Johnson fc Koch. Afterdoing well. land department of the A., T. fc 8. F.,
ward he beoame the partner of theEldodt being plowed. Garden truok
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTAL
Brothers in San Juan, constituting the River low but plenty of water in the with headquarters at Albuquerque, spent
tirm of Eldodt & Koch, and in 1880 he ditches yet. Stock range dry. Weather this forenoon in Santa Fe. During the
Las Crucea Fabian Garcia
erected a large and successful lumber and
AM. DISHES
warm. last sixty days he has traveled all over
hardware business which lasted until the has been clear, calm andisuniformly
lKS
First cutting of alfalfa
completed and Now Mexico, examining the fruit orend of the year 18U2.
a
find
TO SI IT TIIK TI IIKN.
is show- chards, and no where does he
crop
Mr. Koch was one of the first members the seoond crop, where irrigated,
Fe
the Santa
valley
of the A. 0. II. W. lodge and its financier ing signs of a heavy crop. Vegetation that approaches
in an unlimited vais
manufactured
White
bronze
reached
we
aB
has
about
showing. Mr. Oliver
that is popular
until recently. He was aiso an ardent sup- is beginning to suffer for moisture
riety of designs including: everything
have had no rain aud there is no water the conclusion that Santa Fe is the fruit
in monuments and statuary, both in lurge and small
chnroh
of
of
Lutheran
German
the
porter
the
work.
of
excellence
are
Rocky
region par
this city and one of its organizers and in the ditches or river. Prospeots
White bronze is hot an experiment; it has been in
invery poor. No fruit to amount to any- mountain country. He made many
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
first and only
of
lands
the
price
twenty-liv- e
years in this country and is not affected
quiries concerning
The funeral will take place from the thing.
by the elements.
Las Vegas Dr. F. H. Atkins Another hereabouts and said a number of home
chnroh aoross the river ocoupied by the
is not porous, has no fissures, will not
White
bronze
hot, dry week with high wind on the hot- - seekers would be steered this way at an
morncraelt, will not absorb moisture, does not beeoino
Lutherans of our city
aldav.
earlv
without
test
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
irrigation
day. Crops
ing at 10 o'clock.
its color and is indorsed by scientists as everlastreadv about ruined. Irrigated crops are
Recently Mr. Oliver has neen at Oting.
meetbadly hindered between lessening water tawa, Kas., attending the national
White bronze is much cheaper than grnnite or marCounty Collector's Jtoport.
ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Cull
for irrigation and the hot, dry wind. No ing of the religious order of Dunkards.
Mex-ioCounty Collector Sol. Spiegelberg paid
and see them before placing your orders.
He took with him samples of New
started on ranges yet.
1 also handle wroiight-irofences of every
over to the proper treasurers his collec- grass
Juue 1st
Los Alamos Wm. Frank
mineral, coal, grain and Hour 8nd Artistic, cheap and the most tion, for private residences and cemeteries. descriptions for May as follows:
oloudy and drizzling rain and in the found the delegates, 10,000 in number,
enduring monuments made
$1K 95 evening thunder and lightning with a greatly interested in learning of New
Territorial
321 U5
below here Mexico's resources. The delegates from
County
and
shower
benefloient
very
109 :S6
City of Santa Ke
reported. Pennsylvania and Ohio have organized
3 36 some hail but no damage
Town of Cerrillos
was at once hopeful but not a to send a number of their leading men
Everyone
Total
$!5;) 02
drop of rain since then. Crops are hold into this territory on a prospecting tour
are warned that all taxes ing out wonderfully under the great need and when they come Mr. Cliver says they
for the past year become delinquent on of rain and look good yet. First crop of will be brought to look over the banta
alfalfa will be fully fifteen days later Fe valley.
July 1.
than last year.
Al! irriLos Lunas Richard Pohl
ROUND AiJOUT TOWN.
The 'riiKK..llrnxilian.
have advanced nicely during
Col. Juan Miguel de Laoerda, the Bra gated crops
the past week. Stock range very dry
zilian, widely known throughout the ajd getting worse every day.
A rain storm 18 due
night.
Puerto de Luna P. U. rage All Kinds It will be welcome.
country as the man who cama after the
the
if
and
behind
much
of
are
very
has
of
crops
Gran
millions
fabulous
Quivera,
U. S. Weather Bureau forecast for New
warm, dry weather continues there will
finally got himself into trouble. He and not be any. It is also hard weather on Mexico: Fair
and Thursday.
four of his followers undertook to "shoot sheep and young lambs. There was a
Solomon Metzgar, of Pajorita, son of
an
of
up" the town of Tajique on Thursday shower on the 1st amounting to .50
Capt. W. H. H. Mctzgar, and Miss Kitty
e
night last. They learned that Mr. E. A. inch.
has
week
Kelly, of Santa Fe, were united iu
C.
The
Rinoou
H. Raitt
Dow was out of town, and the colonel,
Juson
those
at
been an improvement
preceding
Albuquerque yesterday by
being in love with MisB Dow, considered and crops are doing as well as could be tice Crawford.
-the time opportune to rush in aud carry expeoted without the
rain.
Remember the dramatic entertainment,
off the fair girl. The "shooting up" was The range is
but
worse
every day,
getting
merely a preliminary one on the edge of oattle still look well, Water here for "The Last of the Narragansetts," at St.
town to notify the residents that lie
Michael's college hall
beginning
irrigation yet.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau very at 7:30 o'clock. It promises to be excel
coming. But the citizens ran off the
mountcolonel and his henchmen to the
warm and dry, no rain.- Crops that have
ains and on Friday a oonstableand posse been irrigated well have advanced rapidly. lent. Admission 50 cents.
A
of
bullets
went after them.
There will be the regular meeting of
volley
Alfalfa has been out with just fair results,
greeted the posse. The fire was returned but Beoond crop looks very well. Cher- Coronado camp, Woodmen of the World,
and one of tha gang, Loujimio Lopez, ries are ripening and a light crop of good
evening at 8 o'clock at its hall
was killed. The colonel and the other
quality is probable. Fruit looks some- on lower 'Frisco street.
three of his followers escaped, but were what more promising than it did.
The trial of the ejectment suits of the
finally captured and jailed at Los Lunas.
Springer Dr. L. Hines High winds.
Yesterday they were taken to Tajique for Atmosphere very dry. Everything suf- Anaconda mine claimants against the
trial before a justice of the peace. Mer- fering for rain.
e
oompany continues to
chant Dow was in Albuquerque yesterday
H. B. Hebsey,
court.
and upon learning what had happened
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M. occupy the district
he hurred home to be present at the trial.
Archbishop Chapelle will make an epis
Mr. Dow fears the people of Tajique will
and Mora par
Wanted Private nursing in families, copal visit to the Sapello
hang the "stupendous fraud," as he oalls
about
from
ishes,
nurse
sohool
trained
July 1. Prepacommencing
or
by
hospital
Juan Miguel de Lacerda. It is his opin
ion that the Brazilian is crazy and should St. Luke's hospital, Denver; addrsss Flora rations are already in progress for his re.
k. Hilder, care Miss Vornholt, dress oeption in all the villages which he will
be closely confined in a lunatic asylum.
maker, San Francisco Btreet.
visit.
It is probable that the present garriHear the Phonograph at Fischer's.
The best place to board in the city is at
Good music.
son at Fort Bayard will be shortly transmeals a Bpeoian.y,
the
ferred to Utah, to be sncoeeded by comROAD.
panies of the 15th infantry from Fort
GAUGE
ABROAD
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Sheridan. This is the rumor that preStore-roo- m
vails here
among men who keep
Went her 'oiitiime8 Very Harm anil The II. A It. ii. to Widen Its Line to
affairs.
on
A
army
posted
Santa Fe anil Connect with the
S- ted
Crops Doing Fairly
A I', at Albuquerque.
Next Sunday, June 14, is flower day at
Well-Sto- ck
linages in Had
There is an unusual
the penitentiary.
Condition.
Rio scaroity of (lowers and an appeal is made
Again the story that the Denver
U. S. Department of Agbioultuee,
Grande is to have another Pacific coast to all having flowers, no matter how few,
Weather Bureau,
connection has been received, and this to send them to Mrs. Harvey's on Satur181)6
Santa Fe, N. M., June !,
time it comes from an authentio source day afternoon, or not later than 7:30 SatThe week ending Jane 8 was characterthat trains will be running from Denver urday evening. More than 200 small
ized by very warm, dry weather, find almust be provided and a response
to the Paoiflo coast over the Rio Grande
SOCIETIES.
A few stamost continuous sunshine.
by way of Santa Fe and the Atlantic & from those having flowers will be gratetions report light showers on Monday Paoifio road before sleighing will be good
committee.
the
fully appreciated by
DEALEB IN- night and Tuesday, the heaviest being again.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
This is from the Denver ttepublioan
0.27 of an inch at Albuquerque.
F. & A. M. Regular comPERSONAL.
of
and accords with what the
munication first Monday in
This served to alleviate the extreme NewMonday
each mouth at Masonio Hall
Mexican has lately printed on this
at 7: 30 p. m.
dryness for a short time, but the hot, dry subject. As is well known the D. & R
Tu..v.Aa.T nTTUHAW.
Gol. H. W. Lawton has returned from a
W.k.
weather evaporated the most of it, leav- G. now has surveyors at work on Veta
to
California.
W. K. GniPFiN,
an improved route. They trip
Pass
ing everything apparently as dry as ever, have seeking
Cerfrom
D.
Mr.
Secretary.
L. Miller came up
found one on Indian creek that
in a day or two.
lower and less crooked than the present rillos this morning.
a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
route and is some twelve miles distant,
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Crops that were freely irrigated made
At the Exchange: J. P. Mason, W. TI.
M. Regular convocation second
very satisfactory growth, but in some lo- When the work of converting the road to Tel. Co; D. L. Miller, Cerrillos; W. E.
Monday in each month at Maand Chicken Feed a Specialty
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
calities the supply of water for irrigating standard gauge commences next month Looke and
P. E. Hahhoun,
wife, San Mareial.
Re
The
will
route
new
be
this
adopted.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
. H.P.
is getting low.
The Rio Grande is reMr. J. W. Akers has gone to Bonanza
publican adds;
T. J. CUHUAN,
"From present advices it is learned to look after his turquoise mining interported dry at Las Crnoes and below, but
Don ttaspar Ave
Secretary.
Keaser Bide
Rinoon reports water for irrigating at that the plan of the Denyer& Rio Grande ests.
broad
owners is to make their line
gauge
that point.
Gov. Thornton and Postmaster Gable
Santa Fe Council No, 3
The stook ranges are in a very discour- to Santa Fe. From Santa Fe the road
R. & S. M. Regular conAt return
the
connect
to
with
will
on
from a fishing trip on the
pushed
vocation second Monday
aging condition and steadily growing lantiobe and
Paoifio road. This will make Peoos. "
in each month, at Masonio
worse and stock getting thinner day by
the two roads connections on through
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
day; on many ranges water is getting
Hon. H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, the
coast."
to
Paoifio
the
business
freight
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
very scarce for stock.
The Management
successful district attorney for that disEd. K. SiiUdek,
All crops that have not been irrigated
to
Recorder,
is
the
ofthe.M
visit
on
a
ADA
capital
are ruined; but very little is attempted
trict,
f
in this line as irrigation is considered
Pure ioe cream every day. Family orMr. J. T. McLaughlin is in from San
ders solioited. MODEL ICE CREAM Pedro
necesaary.
Work of developing the
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
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Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
nnd reach OjoCaliente at G p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
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Santa Fe

New Mexico

E. ANDREWS

1

STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
014st and LtrgMt EiUblithmtnt

lm BoatbWMt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
'
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

'PHONE 74.

'

PALACE

V. S. SHELBY.

New Mexico

Sweater for $2.00 for
one week only!
All
White

A $3.50

Black
Sizes
Maroon colors.
Prices correspondingly reduced
on cycle clothing, caps, shoes, hose,
belts, etc.
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS

t

PHOTO STOCK,

18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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Millinery,

Fancy Goods
and Notions!
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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